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Weird the Beard
came from friendly folk.



Whenever he met someone 
he cracked a joke.

Have you heard the one 
about the skunk?



Weird was amusing,
that was true,

Weird is a funny beard
and that’s how he grew.



So with a joke to tell
Weird went on his way,

hoping to make
a new friend today.



Just then it happened
Weird fell off his face

and dropped on the ground 
in a rather strange place.



There he found
in the middle of a ranch

a plastic comb
standing on a branch.



Weird stopped on a whisker 
and looked up to say, 

“What’s happening there?” 
in a friendly way.

Have you heard the one 
about the skunk?



The comb looked at Weird
as if to say,

“Yeah, I’ve heard it.”
Then it hurried away.

 Y
e

ah
, I
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So with a joke to tell
Weird went on his way,

hoping to make
a new friend today.



It happened again
Weird fell off his face

and dropped on the ground 
in another strange place.



Thank you for reading! If you would 
like to read the rest, go to Amazon.com 
or octopusinkpress.com to purchase 
your copy now.
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